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CINEMAAND
HOMETHEATRE

“Cinema is a matter of what’s in
the frame and what’s out”
~ Martin Scorsese

High Roller
A luxurious but firm Leather chair, with German
electric reclining mechanism. Available in a single
and double seater.   Single chair has cup holder,
while double includes shared centre arm consul
with storage for remote controls.
Dimensions
Single Seater

880mm Width
1700mm Fully Reclined Depth

Double Seater 1900mm Width
1700mm Fully Reclined Depth

Available in various leather colours

High Roller
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Hollywood
Plush leather upholstery and soft cushioning foam make the
Hollywood range ideal for the ultimate movie experience. The
integrated swivel snack tray which will be a sure hit with family and
friends. Available in a single and double seater with manual reclining
mechanism.  Double seater includes retractable centre arm.
Dimensions
Single Seater

880mm Width
1630mm Fully Reclined Depth

Double Seater 1550mm Width
1630mm Fully Reclined Depth

Available in various leather colours

Hollywood

Showbiz
The Showbiz chair offers a separate single seater, or integrated chairs linked together in
a semi-circle configuration. Soft leather upholstery with a manual reclining mechanism will
ensure hours of total relaxation and comfort watching your favourite movies.
Dimensions
Single Seater

900mm Width
900mm Depth

For curved configurations, dimensions
will vary according to requirements.

Available in a wide
selection of leather
colours

VIP
The ideal choice for any Salon Privé movie house where absolute comfort is expected.  
Unique rubber mountings provide the chair with a “rocker” movement to improve seating
comfort and ergonomics. Linked together these chairs are designed to be fixed to the floor
in rows of four or more. Each chair caters for row and seat numbering, cup holders and auto
tip-up seat. A moulded foam seat and back add to the V.I.P’s
longevity, while upholstered arm pads with fold-up armrests
are standard. Plastic underseat and outerback covers ensure
easy cleaning.
Dimensions
Chair centres
Depth

600mm
930mm

Available in various upholstery options

Showbiz  |  VIP
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Show Time
A chair for any movie house or home theatre where comfort and durability are of optimum
value.  Featuring moulded foam seat and back, integrated folding arms with upholstered
arm pads and cup holders. Each chair is
floor mounted, with plastic underseat and
outerback covers to ensure easy cleaning.
Seat and row numbering provisions.

Available in various durable
upholstery options

Movie Marathon
Available in medium or high-back options, the “Movie
Marathon” chair is designed for maximum wraparound comfort. Featuring moulded foam seat and
back, integrated folding arms with upholstered arm
pads and cup holders. Each chair is floor mounted, with
plastic underseat and outerback covers to ensure easy
cleaning.  Seat and row numbering provisions.

Available in various durable upholstery options

Play House  |  Movie Marathon

Box Office
The popular choice for any movie house, this
chair is a real value for money workhorse.
Featuring

moulded

foam

seat

and

back,

integrated folding arms with polyurethane
arm pads and cup holders. Each chair is floor
mounted for added stability. Plastic underseat
and outerback covers to ensure easy cleaning.
Seat and row numbering provisions.

Available in various durable upholstery options

Box Office
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Designed for Comfort and Durability
With 25 years experience, we have integrated comfort and
durability into the design process for all the products
we market and produce. This is evident in the longevity of
our many and varied installations throughout the country and
the rest of Africa.

Customised Seating Solutions
We have a broad selection of products available to cater
Leg mounted

for

various

applications.

Our

reputable

international

partnerships compliment our locally manufactured seating
solutions.

We Own The Process
Because we own the process from the initial brief, to
customising, manufacture, delivery and installation, we are
able to expedite efficiently and timeously.
Product care and maintenance contracts are available.

Our “Urban Solutions” include:

Johannesburg - Head Office
Telephone: 011 474 3040
Facsimile: 011 474 3264
Physical Address:
Cnr. Leader Avenue & Jockey
Street, Stormill Ext. 5,
Roodepoort, 1709
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 627,
Crown Mines, 2025

E&OE

•

Auditorium and Theatre Seating

•

Lecture Halls and Council Chamber Seating

•

Stadium and Sport Facility Seating

•

Waiting Area Seating

•

Cinema and Home Theatre Seating

•

Convention Centre Roll-Back Seating

•

Conference, Training and Hospitality Furniture

www.khandaseating.co.za
Contact us on info@khandaseating.co.za
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